PUBLICATION OF AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR CONSULTING SERVICES
FOR PROJECTS FINANCED BY THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
INFORMATION NOTICE

Publication date: 30th November, 2017
Country: Kenya
Executing Agency: ASTICOM K LTD
Name of Project/Study: 10MW KIBERA WASTE TO ENERGY
Loan/Grant Number: ML-0024
Name of Request for Proposals (RFP): ENVIRONMENTAL & SUSTAINABILITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT (ESIA)
Selection Method: QCBS

Date of publication of EOI: 21st December, 2017
Date of publication of RFP: 5th October, 2018
Technical Proposals opening date: 5th November, 2018
Financial Proposals opening date: 28th December, 2018
Date of approval by the Bank of the draft negotiated Contract: 25th February, 2019

Name of Selected Consultant: Baypal Consultancy Firm Limited
Nationality: Kenya
Address: Baypal Consultancy Firm Limited,
Jomo Kenyatta Grounds, Rm 08 P. O Box 7937-40100 Kisumu
&
Hurlingham Plaza, 2nd Floor Suite C10, P. O Box 8272-00100, Nairobi

Contract Award Price: USD 90,000
Contract Start date: 31st January, 2019
Contract Duration: 12 Months

Summary of Scope of Contract Awarded:
The Consultant and the Client declare their consent with the ToR as elaborated in the Consultant’s proposal. Regarding the deliverables it is (re-)agreed that:
1. The Consultant shall carry out all the activities as stated in the TOR and at the end of the submission of the report, make a follow up to ensure the Client gets the NEMA Licence.
2. The Consultant is also mandated to ensure a change of user status for the proposed project site from residential use to Industrial use of the land. The Client is on the other hand Mandated to pay the fees for the Change of User Status for the proposed site.
3. In the negotiations, the Client is mandated, jointly with relevant medical teams, to carry out Health Impact Analysis and submit the draft report to the Consultant for incorporation in the final ESIA report.

Total Number of Proposals Received: Four (4) and out of the Four, only two proposals attained the mandatory score of 80% and above. These then proceeded to the financial proposal evaluation phase and their information is as below:

For each Consultant:
1. Name: Baypal Consultancy Firm Limited
   Nationality: Kenya
   Address: Baypal Consultancy Firm Limited,
   Jomo Kenyatta Grounds, Rm 08 P. O Box 7937-40100 Kisumu
   &
   Hurlingham Plaza, 2nd Floor Suite C10, P. O Box 8272-00100, Nairobi
   Technical Points: 86.8
   Evaluated Price: USD 90,000
   Final Points: 90.76%
   Ranking: 1
2. Name: CHEVRON AFRICA LTD  
   Nationality: KENYA  
   Address: 1st Floor, Watermark Business Park, Riverina Court, Nairobi - Kenya  
   Technical Points: 80.9%  
   Evaluated Price: USD 141,000  
   Final Points: 75.76%  
   Ranking: 2

3. Name: EarthView Geoconsultants  
   Nationality: TUNISIA  
   Address: Mamlaka Road, 6th Floor, Utumishi Co-op Hse. Nairobi, P. O. Box 10366 – 00100, Kenya  
   Technical Points: 76.4%  
   Evaluated Price: N/A  
   Final Points: N/A  
   Ranking: 3

4. Name: EcoConServ Environmental Solutions - Egypt  
   Nationality: EGYPT  
   Address: 12 El-Saleh Ayoub St., Zamalek, Cairo, Egypt 11211  
   Technical Points: 74.2%  
   Evaluated Price: N/A  
   Final Points: N/A  
   Ranking: 4

N.B.: Any consultant who wishes to ascertain the grounds on which its proposal was not selected, should request an explanation from the Executing Agency. In any event, the Bank reserves the right to review any complaint of a bidder at any time following the award.